2018-2019 U10 GIRLS BASKETBALL GAME SCHEDULE

Sat. Jan. 5  Stars       vs  Colonial Heights 1  10:00am  CHMS
            Liberty     vs  Hopewell 1     9:00am  PGCWC

Sat. Jan. 12 Liberty     vs  Colonial Heights 1  9:00am  PGCWC
                   Sparks     vs  Hopewell     10:00am

Sat. Jan. 19  Sparks     vs  Colonial Heights  10:00am  CHMS
                Stars       vs  Liberty     2:00pm  PGCWC

Sat. Jan. 26  Stars       vs  Dinwiddie     1:00pm  Dinwiddie
                Sparks     vs  Liberty      1:00pm  Clements

Sat. Feb. 2   Stars       vs  Sparks       8:00am  PGCWC
                Liberty     vs  Hopewell     10:00am  Hopewell

Sat. Feb. 9   Stars       vs  Liberty      9:00am  Clements
                Sparks     vs  Dinwiddie  10:00am

Wed. Feb. 13  Liberty     vs  Dinwiddie     6:30pm  Clements
              Stars       vs  Sparks       6:30pm  PGCWC

Wed. Feb. 20  Sparks     vs  Liberty      6:00pm  PGCWC

Make up games will be played on the first available date that the gym and officials are available. Also, if the schedule gets too far behind the make- up could be on Friday night or two games on a Saturday.

Team listed first on the schedule will be the home team and sit to the left of the scorer’s table except for when you are playing at Colonial Heights, Hopewell or Dinwiddie.

We are working on having an end of the season with the potential for the Finals possibly being held at Richard Bland College. The date of this will be the weekend of March 2 and 3.
CHMS
500 Conduit Rd
Colonial Heights, VA 23834

Historic High School
12318 Boydton Plank Rd.
Dinwiddie, VA 23841

Hopewell
1000 Winston Churchill Dr.
Hopewell, VA 23860